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Passed  by Shri  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

®Arising   out  of  Order-in-Original   No.   23/ADC/2020-21/MSC  dated  22.10.2020,   passed   by  theAdditional  Commissioner,  Central  GST &  C.  Ex`  Ahmedabad  North.

3Tfled  tFT  i]TTT  TIT  Tat  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-M/s.  Sheelpe  Enterprises  Pvt.  Ltd.,  S.  No.  316,  CSD  Depot  Road,  Off:  Airport

Road, Hansol, Ahmedabad-382475.

Respondent-Additional  Commissioner,  Central  GST &  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad  North.

ch±  rfu  Efl  3Ttftt]  3Tralt  ti  3Twh  3Tgrm  q5iiTT  a  al  qE  EH  3ITaiT  t}  rfu  qeTrR:eTfa  fla
qi]iT  7iT|  fleiTT  3rfun  tri  3Ttfli]  ZTT  TTaeTUT  3flin  Higa  t5T  qtrm  a I

Any  person  aggrieved  by thjs  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as  the
one  may  be  against such  order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way:

0           qREETi5iTarBRE3TraiH
Revision application to Government of India  :

ur:rm¥E"gdT¥Iraan¥#4E#g=th=#ch=#ndHSi:g*E,rm=
M),n,stryAo:e:,I:a°nnc:?P::C;:':#:::;:tRh:v::::,r:t:CFr,eot:rr,yj:°e;haenGD°evetp°:jig::;F::'ri,I:#£nptp8:raet:°t|NuenJ
Delhi  -110  001   under  Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect  of the  following  case,  governed  by first

proviso  to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid

(Ii)        Ff±  qTi  di  an  tB  nd  +  tFT  tffi  ETfi  t5Twh  ti  fan  qu€iiThr  an  3Tiq  fflwi  i  "
fan    `Tu€ilIT  ti  iF{  .Tu€Tliiir  i  FiF  a  nd  gT  Th  i,  qr  fan  iTu€iiii¥  qT  `TO€TT  i  ut  qE  fa5T`it
q5Tdi i tlT fan iToi5T|" i d qii] # ffi ti an * d I

(11)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a  factory to  a  warehouse  orto
another  factor`/  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a

Tut?`ehouse or  n storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(A)

qTIfT  ti  qTgT  fan  nI  qT  rfu  i  fithfin  FTd  qi  qT  FTd  zF  faith  i  wh  9gq5  ed  TTra  q{  sfflTFT
gas tg f?a3 S FTFa fi ch `]TTa a} aT5i fan <T¥ IT rfu t fidfin i I

ln  case  of  rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or territory  outsid'e
India  of on  excisable  materlal  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods which  are  exported
to  any  co\jntry  or territory  outside  India

qf±  qF;  ar ?j7TfflT  fast  fin  I+iTT€T  S  aTgr  (fro  FT  .FT  al)  fife  fan  7Th  Fia  a I

(a)        ln  case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

%¥TasFT¥=¥grrfusS¥kftyalchmaJapFT¥FTTT#ut*¥2#98chrmFTTF£

(c)         Credlt  of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
is  passed  by the  Comm.issioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the  date  appo.lnted  under Sec.109
of the  Flnance  (No.2) Act,1998

tii==£gr±rfu#Tg:2er#=rmE¥fflT#fu±*¥¥¥=TFFTrfet#Sr¥:
a  flF  t}  men  a3TTT-6  FTani]  tfl  rfu rfu  an  TrRT \

The  above  application  shaH  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No    EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the  date on  wh.Ich
the  order sought to  be  appealed  against  ls  communicated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)        Rffro 3TraH  d> "2T  dEt  flFT FT  vtF  rna wh  qT rd  FT a al wh  200/-  tiro ¥7T"T Eft fflT
3ife tiff wi i:ap Tap aTq i} qii{T a al  iooo/-   tfl  Tiro Tii]TT di  ffli I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanled  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/,  where  the  amount
Involved  ls  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than  P`upees  One  Lac.

th gr, a.`;=ian rmiTT Has qu tw GT" rfutw a; rfu 3Tife-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)         an T3tqTFT gr 3Tfun,  1944  rfu  €TTiT 35-flz35i t} ch:-

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,  1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

(-q5)        gqal=Tha  qf?dr  2  (1)  q5  i  qfflT  3]=enT  i}  3Ii]rm  tfl  3Tife,  3TTh  tS  nd  fi  en  ¥t5,  rm
rm{=  ggiv  qu rfu"5i  3Tflan  fflTqTfgiv  (GEE)  @ trRffl  anq  tflfin,  GiEFan+ ri  2nd ]TTan,

agrT@  ana  ,3TeraT  ,ffro7©,     .I          _380004

(a)        :nod tf|:oY:Sathrue#rajhbaewn::,;:ac#Sat:GTrsdh::Chs:g:r:irhvLC:dTaabxadAPP3e!'8:eo4Tr'Pnu::::C:fs:pAPTe)a:st

other (han  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above
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The  €ppeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   ln  form   EA-3  as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  publlc  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)       qf± Ei=  3Trfu i  *  -qF  3Tran ffl  -\mTaiFT in a  al ndzF iF  3hefl a  far  tffro an TjTrFTF `aq#-ar  a  in  enTT  rfu  =iT  flap  a=  -Eta  Ir  1-ft  fS  fin  qa  -cnd  wh  th  S  fck  qQ:TTRQTfa    3Tflun

fflTqTftwuT  tri  TtF  3Tife  VI  an  iTTff5Tv  -cch  Tip  3TTin  fin  qii]T  g I

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number of order-In-Original,  fee  for each  0.I.0   should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not   withstanding   the   fact   that  the.one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)i-F`3TTin¥27fi¥'T#7°H¥Efff=Sdi¥rfup¥5¥oFT"RTffltTT3FTTraHgrIT
fke an dr FrRT I

One  copy of application  or 01.0.  as  the  case  may  be,  and  the  order of the adjournment
authonty shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended

(5)      iT 3ir iTalha flTTal E@ fin ed art frm ifPr 3in fl eFT 3TTrfu fin rm € ch th gr,
an {jiffli=T gff qu tifflFT 3Trm iqTqrfeTFT  (tmaiian) fin,  1982  i fife a I

AttentiDn  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)      th  gt5,  tffi  t3iFTFT  gas  qu  tiTTtFi  3Trm  iqThTfrfu  rm,  ti  Ffa  3Tan d>  Thii  +
fro in (Di.m{"d) `JT    aB (pci`{\it.\') tFT   it>t;t; i? aar  a;TIT  3Tfan a I Fas,   3Tftrz5FT qF am io
ae5q¥    a    I(Section   35  F of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section 83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,
1994)

aan3-=qiIQ.rE:ai3mrfua;¥ar3Tafa.Qnffadr"faEfrin"(DutvI]e,mantled)-

(i)            rL``£7t-!m„; ds H]> aTap fachha uftr.

(i i)      fin ]TFT dr ra zfr rfu,
(iii)       rfuaTffafitqalaTfinr, aTai:Frirrritr.

:     zrF TF 5THT 'rfu 3TTflF' * qFfr tF -ff3IT 5;i gHan ri. 3rdtH[ irfha  at  ar faT iF aTJ aaT fan maT a .

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Apoellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It  may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
manda:ory  condition   for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,  1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,  1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amount determined  under section  11  D;
(ii)          amount of erroneous  cenvat  credit taken,
(ill)         amountpayable  underRule6ofthecenvatcredit  Rules.

i:a  EH  3TTaQT  *  rfu  3TEha  qrfgiv  *  ua8T  air  §eTt;5T  ani]T  3.T5iT  IT  au9  farfu  5t  al  rfu  ffu  7Tv  a.rFT

aT  io% graia vT 3it aof in aug farfu a aa au3 * io% grim qT a aT di *1

ln  view of above,  an  appeal  against this  order shall  lie  before the Tribunal  on  payment of
he  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

s  in  dispute.



F.No.  GAPPL/COM/CEXD/2/2021-APPEAL

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The    Assistant    Commissioner,     CGST    &     Central     Excise,     Division+I,

Ccmmissionerate-Ahmedabad    North    (hereinafter    referred    to    as    the
`Department'),   in  pursuance  of  the  Review  Order  No.46/2020-21   dated

09.12.2020    issued    by    the    Commissioner,    CGST    &    Central    Excise,

Ar.medabad-North,  has  filed  this  appeal  against  the  Order-in-Original  No.

23/ADC/2020,21/MSC       dated       22.10.2020/26.10.2020       (hereinafter

referred    to    as    the    "impugned    order")     passed    by    the    Additional

Commissioner,    CGST   &   Central   Excise,   Commissionerate-Ahmedabad

North   (hereinafter  referred   to   as   the   "adjudicating   authority")   in   the

matter  of M/s.  Sheelpe  Enterprise  Pvt.  Ltd.,  Survey  No.  316,  CSD  Depot

Road,  Off Airport  Road,  Hansol,  Ahmedabad-382475  (hereinafter  referred

to as the "respondent").

2.         Facts  of the  case,  in  brief,  are  that the  respondent  is  engaged  in  the

m€.nufacture   of  "AAVA"   brand   "Mineral   Water"   falling  under  CETH   No.

22lJ11010  of the  first  schedule  to  the  Central  Excise  Tariff Act,1985  and

ho:ding  Central  Excise  Registration  No.  AAMCS3376CEM001.  During  the

audit  of  the  records  of  the  appellant  by  the  officers  of  Central  Exc.ise,

Audit  Section,  erstwhile  Ahmedabad-II  Commissionerate,  it  was  observed

that the  appellant had  cleared  their finished goods  after paying duty from

their  factory  at  Ahmedabad  to  their  Mumbai  Branch,  by  way  of  branch

transfer,  and further sale was effected from the branch  of the appellant at

Mt:mbai.     Subsequently,     a     Show     Cause     Notice     F.      No.     V.22/15-

43,'OA/2015    dated    28.04.2015    was    issued    to    the    appellant    by    the

Additional   Commissioner,   erstwhile   Central   Excise,   Ahmedabad-II   vide

which  (i)  it  was  proposed  for  rejection  of the  assessable  value  of finished

goc.ds declared by the respondent in their invoices for clearance of finished

gocids  from  their  factory  premises  at Ahmedabad  to  Mumbai  Branch  and
to  determine  the  assessable  value  under  the  provisions  of  Section  4(l)(b)

of  the   Central  Excise  Act,   1944   read  with  provisions  of  Rule   7   of  the

Valuation   Rules,   2000;   (ii)   demand  was  raised   for  Central   Excise  duty

amounting  to  Rs.  30,08,516/-under  Section   llA(5)  (erstwhile  proviso  to

Section   llA(1))  of the  Central  Excise  Act,   1944)  alongwith  Interest  under

Section  llAA  (erstwhile  Section  llAB)  of the  Central  Excise  Act,   1944;  (iii)

Confiscation  of  the   goods  was   proposed   under   Rule   25   of  the   Central

Ex(:ise   Rules,   for  clearing   the   goods   by   not   paying   proper   amount   of

Central  Excise  duty  by  resorting  to  undervaluation  and  Penalty was  also

/:i_i?i,,
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F.No.  GAPPL/COM/CEXD/2/2021-APPEAL

proposed  under  Section   llAC  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,1944  read  with

Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules,  2002.

2.1       Thereafter,  the  said  Show  Cause  Notice  dated  28.04.2015  issued  to

the   respondent  was   adjudicated  by  the  Joint  Commissioner,   erstwhile

Central   Excise,   Ahmedabad-II   (hereinafter   referred   to   as   the   "original

adjudicating     authority")     vide     010     No.     22/JC/2016/GCJ     dated

14.10.2016  (issued  on   10.11.2016)  vide  F.No.  V.22/ 15-43/OA/2015  dated

14.10.2016  (herein  after  referred  to  as  the "original  adjudication  order"),

as briefly reproduced below:

(i)      He  rejected  the  assessable  value  of finished  goods  declared  by
the  respondent  in  their invoices  for  clearance  of finished  goods
from  their  factory  premises  at  Ahmedabad  to  Mumbai  Branch
and  the  assessable  value  thereof  was  determined  under  the

provisions   of  Section   4(1)(b)   of  the   Central   Excise   Act,    1944
read with provisions of Rule 7 of the Valuation  Rules,  2000.

(ii)     He  confirmed  the  demand  of Central  Excise  duty  amounting  to
Rs.    30,08,516/-under   Section    llA(5)    (erstwhile    proviso   to

Section    llA(1))    of   the    Central    Excise    Act,    1944    alongwith

Interest  under   Section   llAA   (erstwhile   Section   llAB)   ()f  the
Central Excise Act,  1944.

(iii)    He  imposed  penalty  of Rs.  2,58,794/-pertaining  to  period  prior
to  08.04.2011   and  also  of  Rs.13,74,861/-for  the  period  after

08.04.2011  on  the  respondent  under  erstwhile  Section   llAC  of
the  Central  Excise  Act,1944  and  erstwhile  Section   llAC(1)(b)
of Central Excise Act,  1944  respectively.

2.2      Being aggrieved  with  the  said  original  adjudication  order,  an  appeal

was  filed  by  the  respondent  with  the  Commissioner  (Appeals).  The  said

appeal was  disposed  off by  the  then  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Central Tax,

Ahmedabad  (hereinafter referred  to  as "the  original appellate  authority")
b}'         issuing         OIA         No.         AHM-EXCUS-002~APP-173-17-18         dated

21.11.2017/28.11.2017  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  "the  original  appellate

order") and wherein it was ordered that:

"Therefore,  the  appeal  is  allowed  bg  way  Of  remand  to  erLable  the

appellaut to furnish all the required facts and figures to the department
as requisitior.ecl cmd to provide all the euiderLces it u]ishes to relu  orL in

order to enable proper appreciation of its c`lalm ancl conterLtiorLs."

`•``\
2.3      Thereafter,  the  matter  remanded  back  t.o  the  adjudic`ating  authority

was  taken  up  for  denovo  consideration  by  the  adjudicating  authority  in
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F.NO.  GAPPL/ COM/ CEXIJ/ I/ Zuzl-AIJl'[AL

terms  of the directions of the  original  appellate  authority  and  decided  vide

issuance    of    impugned    order.    The    adjudicating    authority    vide    the

Impugned  order dropped  the proceedings initiated  vide  Show Cause  Notice

F.   No.   V.22/15-43/OA/2015   dated   28.04.2015   related   to   the   original

acjudication order issued against the respondent.

3.         Being   aggrieved   with   the   impugned   order,   the   Department   has

preferred   this  appeal  on  the  grounds   as   mentioned   in   the   subsequent

pG.ragraphs, with a request to set aside the impugned  order:

3.i      The  directions  given  by  the  original  appellate  authority  as  per  the

original  appellate  order have  not  been  complied  by  the  adjudicating

authority, in as much as no findings with regard to cost components

of  the  assessable  value  are  discussed  in  the  impugned  order.  The

adjudicating authority  should  have  examined  the  invoices  Issued  by

the  respondent  both  from  their  factory  at  Ahmedabad  and  Mumbai

Branch  to  decide  the  assessable  value.  Orders  arisen  on  account  of

denovo  proceedings  without  compliance  to  the  directions  of  higher

forum cannot serve the purpose of the  proceedings.

3.2      The    adjudicating    authority    has    agreed     to     the     respondent's

contention    that    the    Rule    7    of   the    Central    Excise    Valuation

(Determination   of  Price   of  Excisable   Goods)   Rules,   2000   can   be
made   applicable   in   the   present   case.   However,   he   has   erred   in

accepting  the  respondent's  contention  that  the  value  at  which  their

product  was  cleared  from  their  fac`tory  at  Hansol,  Ahmedabad  and
cleared  from  their  Mumbai  Branch  were  the  same,  especially  when

the   price   variation   was   quite   significant.   The   contention   of   the

respondent can  be  agreed  upon  only  after verification  of substantial

evidence  provided  by  them.  However,  in  the  present  case,  the  only

invoice/bill  no.  668  is  perused  and  relied  upon  by  the  adjudicating

authority.  The  demand  has  been  dropped  by  merely  relying  on  the

oral/written  submissions  made  by  the  respondent  without  actually
verifying the cost components and  ensuring that no  cost component

that  is  to  be  legally  includible  for  payment  of duty  has  escaped  the

assessable  value.  Accordingly,   the  impugned  order  passed  by  the

adjudicating authority is incomplete and  a non-speaking one as  the

same fails to  stand  the test of legality,  fairness and  reason.

3..3      The   respondent   has   failed   to   comply   with   the   directions   of   the

original     appellate     authority.     Despite     repeated     requests,     the

respondent   failed   to   produc`e   relevant   documents   for   thorough

verification    at    the    Range/Division    Office    level,    to    enable    the

iil,iii=!

\-
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F,No.  GAPPL/COM/CEXD/2/2021-APPEAL

department  to  arrive  at  the  correct  valuation.  The  clearance  from

the  Mumbai  Branch  of  the  respondent  came   to   the   notice  of  the

department only during the course  of audit and  the  respondent has

also  failed  to  adduce  any  evidence  to  accept  their  contention  that

the     entire    differential    value    pertained     only    to     Octroi,     local

transportation,  Hamali  charges,  Union  charges  etc.,  which  were  all

incurred towards delivery of the goods  to  the  premise of buyers after

clearance from their Mumbai Branch.  The  respondent at every point

of time  has  been  found  reluctant  to  produce  supporting documents
to   substantiate   their   claim,   thereby   indulging   in   a   well-planned

delaying tactic to misguide the department.

®

E=v#w-#

4.          Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  26.10.2021  through  video

conferencing.   Shri   Behram   Mehta,   Director,   and   Shri   R.   Subramanya,

Ac:vocate,    appeared   on    behalf   of   the    respondent.       They   re-iterated

submissions   made   in   written   reply   dated   25.10.2021    filed   as   cross-

objection  to  appeal.  The  respondent  has  submitted  their  cross  objection

dated 25.10.2021  as  below:

(i)      Their   sale  was  only  from   factory  and   not  from  thcir  Mumbai
Branch   but   only   the   delivery   was   done   from   the   Mumbai

Godown.   In  short,   large  truck  load  was  broken  up  into   small

tempo  loads  for  making  piecemeal  small  delivery.  The  sale  and

contract happened only at factory gate,  not at Mumbai.

(ii)     The  storage  done  at  the  Mumbai  makeshifl  t.ransit  godown,  is

only   temporary,   and   only   to   ensure   swift   and   timely   small

deliveries and  supply of their water bottles,  to  their customers  at

Mumbai.  All  contracts  are  already  signed  and  contracted  well in

advance    from    Ahmedabad    and    then    finally    small    delivery

happened.

(iii)    The  rate  on  which  duty  was  paid,  was  fixed  in  the  beginning  of
the  contract  with  the  customer  and  the  same  remains  till  the

same  was  revised.  The  duty was  paid  on  the  value  at  the  factory

gate,    the    cost    of    transportation    and    other    miscellaneous

expenses  incurred,  was  not  includible  in  the  assessable  value.

Even  though  they were  supplying  the  goods  to  their  customers,

at  their  place,  the  rate  agreed  upon  with  them  was  only  at  the

factory   gate   on   which   duty   was   paid.   It   was   only   their   own

arrangement,  to  temporarily  transit  it  at  the  makeshift  godown

at Mumbai,  to ensure quicker delivery to  their customers
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(iv)    After   the   goods  were   cleared   from   their  factory  to   the   buyers

premises the only expense  that was  incurred  by them  for  making
arrangements to ensure  that the goods cleared  from  their factory

to  the  customer's  premises  was  local  transportation  from  make

shift   office   to   client's   destination,   noor   unloading   charges   at

client  doorstep,  octroi,  union  charges,  hamali  charges  and  VAT.

All  the  above  charges  keep  fluctuating  throughout  the year  and

the  price  at which  the  goods  were  to  be  supplied  to  their various

clients    were    fixed    for    a    certain    rate.    Thus,    the    amount

considered    by    the    department    to    ascertain    the    differential

amount   of  duty   was   nothing   but   the   transport   hamali   and

miscellaneous cost that is incurred by them  from  their makeshift

transfer ofrice to make the goods available  to their clients.

(v)     The department has nowhere pointed out that they have charged
as  price,  any  amount  from  our  buyers  towards  advertising  or

publicity,  marketing  and  selling  organization  expenses,  storage,
outward handling,  servicing,  warranty,  commission  or any other

matter   and   the   only   amount   that   was   charged   by   them   is

towards  either  transportation,  hamali  or  octroi  charges,  which

has  been  well   intentionally   not   mentioned   in   the   dcfinition   of

transaction value  as  defined  under  Section  4(1)(a)  of the  Central

Excise   Act,    1944.   Therefore,   the   allegation   of   rejecting   their

assessable    value    in    the    Show    Cause    Notice    was    illogical,

baseless  and  beyond  the  purview  of law  and  as  such  the  same

was required  to be set aside.

(vi)    It  was   explained   to   the   auditors   that   the   price   at  which   the

goods  were  cleared  from  the  factory  and  the  price  at  which  the

goods  cleared  from  the  makeshift  office  was  one  and  the  same
and  the  only  differential  figure  that was  apparent  on  verification

of   invoices    cleared    from    their    makeshift    office    pertains    to

unloading  into  smaller  vehicles,  Octroi  and  local  transportation

charges,   hamali,   union   charges,   floor   loading   etc     from   the

makeshift  office  to  the  buyer's  premises.  The  department  could

also have derived the  figures  related  to  such  expenses  from  their

books   of  accounts   and   by   reducing   the   said   from   the   total

invoice,  it  could  have  been  known  that  the  expenses  would  be

equivalent to  the  cost of expenses  which  have  been  alleged  to  be

additionally  recovered  by  them  from  their  buyers.  The  allegation

made by the audit officers was  thereft)re  required  to  be  discarded

I,/`i/Elm.
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®

in  interest of justice  as per settled  law of Hon'ble  Supreme  Court

vide landmark lspat Judgement.

(vii)   In  respect  of makeshift godown  at  Mumbai,  the  registration  was

obtained   with   Sales   Tax   department   at   Mumbai,   as   a   NON-

RESIDENT  DEALER,   and   the   principal   place   of  business  was

shown  as  that  of the  factory  address  located  in  Hansol,  Gujaral.

Therefore,    in    other   words,    the    sale    having   taken    place    al

Gujarat.

(viii) They have  sold  the  goods  at  factory gate  only  on  the  basis  of the

purchase   orders   based   on   conlracted   fixed   price   for  quantity
with   specifications.   Once   the   purchase   order   is   finalized   at

already    agreed    contracted    rate,    then    only    the    goods    are

dispatched  from  the  factory  at  Gujarat.  The  assessable  value  on

which   duty  is   paid   is   inclusive   of  all   the   expenses  upto   the

Mumbai    makeshift    godown.    They    also    submitted    detailed

calculation year wise,  duly certified  by  the Chartered Accountant

who is their statutory auditor.

(ix)    It  can   be   seen   from   Section   4(1)(a)   of  the   Central   Excise   Act,

1944   that  the  assessable  value  is  the   transaction  value,   in   a

case  where  the  goods  are  sold  for  delivery  at  the  time  and  place

of removal  and  the  buyer  and  the  assessee  are  not  related.  The

dispute in the present case is confined  to  the issue  as  to whether

a  transit  location  (NRE  Branch  in  Mumbai)  where  the  goods  are

merely  stored  prior  to  their  delivery  can  be  considered  as  the

place of removal.

(x)      Since   all   the   sales   in   question   have   been   made   only   at   the

factory  and  there  is  no  sale  which  is  made  or  solicited  from  the

transit  location.  In  this  background,  the  transit  location  cannot

be  considered  as  depot/premises  of  a  consignment  agent/any

other  premises,  from  where  the  excisable  goods  are  to  be  sold

after  their  clearance  from  the  factory  and   accordingly,   transit

location  is  not  covered  under  the  definition  of `Place  of removal"

in  terms  of Sr.  No.  (iii)  of Section  4(3)(C)  of the  Act.

(xi)    They  relied  upon  the  following  judgements,   wherein  it  is  held

that   the   post   clearance   expenses   are   not   includible   in   the

assessable value.

~    GCE  Vs.  Ispat  Industries  Ltd.  [2015  (318)  ELT 613  (SC)I

~    DCM   Hyundai   Ltd.   Vs.   CCB   |2017   (358)   ELT   785   (Tri.

Chennai)I
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>    CRI   Pumps  Pvt.   Ltd.   Vs.   CCE   [2017   (351)   ELT  297   (Tri.

Chennai)I

>    Stove  Industries  Ltd.  Vs.   CCE  [2016  (344)   ELT   1035   (Tri.

Ahmd)]

>    Flaktwoods  ACS  (India)  Pvt.  Ltd.  Vs.  CCE  [2016  (341)  ELT

404  (Tri.  All)

(x)     Any   cost/incurred   post   the   principal   place   of   business,   i.e.

Hansol,   Gujarat,   cannot   be   added   to   the   assessable   value.

Therefore,  the  entire  demand  is  not  at  all  sustainable  and  is

liable    to    be    set   aside.    The    Ld   Adjudicating   Authority    has

correctly  set  aside  the  demand  and  we  pray  that  the  appeals

filed by the department may be  set aside.

5. I  have  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  of  the  case,  grounds  of

appeal,  submission  given  by  the  respondent  as  cross  objection  to  appeal

and  the   oral   submissions   made   at  the   time   of  personal   hearing.   It   is

observed that the issue to be decided in the present case are as under:

(i)      Whether    the    impugned    order    issued    by    the    adjudicating
authority,   as   per   the   directions   contained   in   OIA   No.   AHM-

EXCUS-002-APP-173-17-18      dated      28.11.2017      for      denovo

consideration,    dropping   the   proceedings   initiated   vide    Show

Cause    Notice   F`.    No.    V.22/15-43/OA/2015   dated    2804.2015

against the respondent is legally proper or otherwise?

The demand pertains to period April, 2010 to December,  2014.

6.         In  the  present  appeal,  the  first  contention  of the  department  is  that

the  directions  given  by  the  original  appellate  authority  as  per  the  original

appellate  order  have  not  been  complied  by  the  adjudicating  authority,  in

as  much  as  no  findings with regard  to  cost components  of the  assessable

value  are discussed  in the  impugned  order.  It has been  further contended

that  the  adjudicating authority  should  have  examined  the  invoices  issued

by  the  respondent  both  from  their  factory  al  Ahmedabad  and   Mumbai

Branch   to   decide   the   assessable   value.   Orders   arisen   on   account   of

denovo  proceedings  without  compliance  to  the  directions  of higher  forum

cannot serve the purpose of the proceedings.

6.1      The department has also contended that "the adjudicating authority

_`has  erred  in  accepting  the  respondent's  contention,   that  the  value   at

``    ,    /   ,

uh,-       /^`

``  .. .`i.
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which  their  product was  cleared  from  their  factory  at  Hansol,  Ahmedabad

ar_d  cleared  from  their  Mumbai  Branch  were  the  same,  especially  when

the  price variation was quite  significant.  The  contention  of the  respondent

can  be  agreed upon only after verification  of substantial  evidence  provided

by    them.   The   demand   has   been   dropped    by   merely   relying   on   the

oral/written    submissions    made    by   the    respondent   without   actually

verifying  the  cost components  and  ensuring  that  no  cost  component  that

is  to  be  legally  included  for  payment  of  duty  has  escaped  the  assessable

value„.

®

®

•,     _._TTh

6.2      As  regards  the  said  contention  of  the  department,  to  examine  the

issue  in  the  proper  perspective,  it  would  be  Imperative  to  first  go  through

onginal    appellate    order    issued    by    the    original    appellate    authority.

Accordingly,   I   have  gone   through   the   original  appellate   order  and   find

that:
`>   The  appellant  (respondent  of  the  present  case)  had  given  detailed

arguments   in   the   appeal   memorandum   filed   before   the   original

appellate   authority,   claiming   that   the   expenses   with   regards   to

clearance  of  the  goods  ex-Mumbai  Branch  is  not  includible  in  the

assessable    value    for    payment    of   duty.    As    regards    the    said

contention,  it  was  observed  by  the  original  appellate  authority  that

the   original   adjudicating  authority   has   rejected   the   claim   of  the

appellant  holding  that  there  was  no  basis  to  accept  the  contention

that  the  entire  differential  value  pertained  only  to  the  expenses  of

various  kind  incurred  towards  delivery  of  the  goods  to  the  buyer's

premises  after  clearance  of  the  same  from  the  Mumbai  Branch  of
the  appellant.  Further,  he  also  taken  note  of the  facts  mentit)ned  in

paragraph  2.2  of the  SCN  that the  requisitioned  documents/details
in  support of their oral  submissions  had  not been  furnished  by  the
appellant.   Accordingly,   the   original   appellate   authority   expressed

his  findings  that  "  It  is  pertinent  to  note  that  a  decision  regarding

valuation   can   be   arrived   at  only   on   the   basis   of  factual   figures

showing  details  of  the  various  components  of  costing  in   ()rder  to

decide  what is  to  be  included  in  the  assessable  value.  In  the  case  of

Depot/Warehojse     sale,     it    is     settled     law     that    the     cost    of

transportation   of   the   goods   from   the   factory   to   the   Depot   is

includable  in  the

same  is  included

assessable  value.  The  a ellant  claims  that  the

in  the  assessable  value but  no  details  have  been

rovided  with  re ards  to  the  cost  of  com onents  of  the  assessable

value  to rove  their  case. Even  with  regards  to  the  value  at  which

the  appellant  delivers  the  goods  from  its  Mumbai  Branch,  the  cos'i
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components  are  to  be  verified  and  ensured  that  no  cost  component

that  is  to  be  legally  included  for  payment  of duty  has  escaped  the`

assessable  value.   The  appellant  is  required   to   provide   the   entire

details      as      requisitioned      for      thorough      verification      at      the

Range/Division  office  level  to  enable  the  department  to  arrive  at  the

correct  valuation  and   if  required,   re-work   the   demand   for  duty,

interest and penalty within the  four corners of the  SCN".

>   The  original  appellate  authority  further  mentioned  in   the  original

appellate  order  that  "The  dispute  arises  on  the  basis  of facts  as  to

what  has  been  included  or  not  included  in  the  assessable  value.  In

paragraph  36.6  of  the  impugned  order,  the  adjudicating  authority
has  rejected  the  contention  of the  appellant  that  "the  cost  upto  the

Mumbai  Branch  office  was  included  in  the  assessable  value  and

that the excess charge  in the invoices issued  by  the  Mumbai Branch

Office was  towards  transportation,  handling etc."  holding  that  these

invoices  does  not  show  the  bifurcation  as  to  what  is  the  amount

charged  towards  the  price  of the  goods,  the  excise  duty element,  the

cost   of  transportation,   handling   etc.   because   only   the   lumpsum

amount  was   shown   as  charged   in   these   invoices.   Thus,   it   is  on

record  that the requisite information was not available at the  time  of

scrutiny/adjudication   indicating   that   the   relevant   factual   details

have escaped examination at the inquiry/adjudication  level.

>   The  original  appellate  authority  also  mentioned  that  "the  appellant

has  pointed  towards  an  earlier  investigation  by  the  Department  to

claim  that  the  department was  aware  of the  valuation  pattern  and

hence   the   demand   was   barred   by   limitation.   Even   this   aspect

requires examination".

>   After  having  discussion  as  mentioned   in   the  foregoing  paras,   the

original appellate  authority rinally ordered vide  the  original appellate

order  that  "the  appeal  is  allowed  by  way  of  remand  to  enable  the

appellant   to   furnish   all   the   required   facts   and   figures   to   the

department   as   requisitioned   and   to   provide   all   the   evidences   it

wishes  to  rely on  in  order  to  enable  proper  apprec.iation  of its  claim

and  contentions.  The  adjudicating  authority  may  issue  a  reasoned

order  after  providing  the  appellant  sufficient  opportunity  to  present

its c.ase,  as  provided  in  law."
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7.         Now,   I   have   gone   through   the   impugned   order   passed   by   the

ac-judic`ating  authority.   It   is   observed   as   per   the   facts   recorded   in   the

irr.pugned    order,    the    respondent    has    submitted    certain    year    wise

summarized  details of the  clearances and  expenses  during the  period  from

2CI10-11   to  2013-14.  However,  it  is  nowhere  mentioned  in  the  impugned

ori]er    that    any    supporting    documents    like    invoices,    1orr}'    receipts,

vouchers,  bills  for  misc.  expenses  etc.  authenticating  the  abovementioned

summarized   details   have   been   produced   by   the   respondent   before   the

adjudicating    authority.    Accordingly,    I    find    that    in    absence    of   the

supporting  documents,  the  amount/details  of the  various  components  of

costing  submitted  by  the  respondent  as  such  cannot  be  accepted  and  no

conclusion  can  be  arrived at as to what is  to  be included  in  the  assessable

value only on the  basis of the  factual figures of the various components of

co sting.

7.i       Further,  it is  also  observed  that  the  original  appellate  authority  has

als,o mentioned  in  the  original  appellate authority  that even with  regard  to

the  value   at  which   the   appellant  delivers   the   goods   from   its   Mumbai

Branch,  the  cost  components  are  to  be  verified  and  ensured  that  no  cost

component that is  to  be  legally included  for payment  of duty has escaped

the  assessable  value.   I  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  neither

mentioned  anywhere  in  the  impugned  order  that  the  nature  and  the  cost

of various components have  been verified with the  relevant documents  nor

produced any findings on this aspect.

7.2      Further,  it  is  observed  that  the  adjudicating  authority  at  para-26  of

the  impugned  shown  details  of the  sample  data  in  respect  of Bill  No.  668

da:ed  21.08.2010,   as  produced  by  the  respondent.   However,   I   find  that

there   is   nowhere   mentioned   that   the   respondent   has   pr()duced   the

relevant  documents  in  respect  of the  various  cost  component,  which  have

been  claimed  to  be  deductible  from  assessable  value  and  also,  there  is  no

such   findings   in   the   impugned   order   that   the   details   of   the   cost

components   mentioned   thereino have   been   verified   with   the   relevant

documentary evidences.  Further,  the respondent has  contended  before  the

original   adjudicating   authority   as   well   as   before   the   original   appellate

au-_hority that the cost upto  the  Mumbai  Branch office was  included  in  the

assessable  value  and  that  the  excess  charge  in  the  invoice  issued  by  the

appellant'  Mumbai  Branch  office  are  towards  Excise  duty,  VAT  and  other

post  clearance  expenses  viz.  local  transportation  and  such  other  charges.
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NDw,  on  going  through  the  sample  data  in  respect  of  Bill  No.  668  dated

21.08.2020    submitted    by    the    respondent,     it    is    observed    that    the.

A.3sessable  Value  is  shown  as  Rs.182/-(which  is  as  per  the  contention  of

tl-_e  respondent, includes  basic`  sale rice  and  all

Office  which   naturally  included  the

Ahmedabad  to  Mumbai

cl=arance  expenses  I.e.

trans

expenses  upto  Mumbai

ortation   cost   from factory  at

)  whereas  the  Transport  charges  (shown  as  post
local  trans ortation  within  Mumbai\  is  shown  at

Rs.  175/-.  Accordingly,  it is observed  that the  sample  details  submitted  by

the  respondent,  as  mentioned  in  the  impugned  order  are  not Justifiable

and does not support the contention of the  respondent.

Accordingly,   I   find   that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  mentioned

his  findings  at  para-27  of the  impugned  order  that  "Jfricz  fhaf  most o/the

pc.st  clearances  expenses from  Mumbai  Depot  are  relatecl  to  Excise  duty,
VAT,   Transport,   Unlocrding   Charges,   UrLion  Charges   and  misc.   charges,

uj:I:ieh,  in  normal  case,  are  not  includecl  in  assessable  uahae.  Therefore,  I

agree  u)ith  the   submission  Of  the  rLoticee  that  these   expenses   are  rLot

i7ii3!Lic!abze in  the  ctssessczbze  I/czjue"  are  made  without  any verification  with

th=  documentary  evidences  and  merely  accepting  the   details,   as   such,

submitted   by   the   respondent   which   is   neither  justifiable   nor   proper.

Hc.nce,  I  am  in  agreement with  the  contention  of the  department  that  the

adjudicating  authority  has  erred  in  accepting  the  respondent's  c`ontention

th.a.t  the  value  at  which  their  product  was  cleared  from  their  factory  at

Hansol,   Ahmedabad   and   cleared   from   their   Mumbai   Branc`h   were   the

Same.

7.3      Further,  it  is  observed  as  per  the  details  mentioned  at  Para-19  of

the   impugned   order   that   the   respondent   has   submitted   a   copy   of

Certificate   date   04.10.2017   issued   by   the   Chartered   Accountant   M/s.

Amal  Datt  &  Associates  showing  value  of  clearanc.es  from  factory,   duty

paid  and  expenses  incurred  post clearances  during  the  period  from  2010-
11   to   2013-14   and   copy   of  the   same   has   also   been   produc`ed   by   the

respondent  alongwith  their  submission  in  cross-objection  to  the  present

appeal  filed  by  the  department.  However,  I  find  that  the  respondent  has

not  produced  any  relevant  documents,  particularly  in  respect  of amounts

shi)wn    as    `Post    clearance    expenses'    either    before    the    adjudicating

authority  or  during  the  present  appeal  proceedings.   F`urther,  I  find  that

the   adjudicating   authority   has   neither   produced   any   details   in   the

order about reconciliation of the said  details conducted  with  the
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figures   shown   in   the   Show   Cause   Notice   nor   any   findings   about   the

difference  apparently being reflected  between  them.  Hence,  the  conclusion

arrived by the adjudicating authority are without any factual basis.

®

®

-----\,,+?,\

7.4      Further,  it  is  also  observed  that  as  regards  the  contention  of  the

respondent  that  "the  demand  in  the  present  case  is  not  sustainable  as

their  case  was  investigated  by  the  Preventive  Wing  and  the  Department

was  aware  of their  billing  methods",  the  adjudicating authority  at  Para-31

of the  impugned  order  mentioned  his  findings  that  "The  department  had

not  denied  in  the  previous  010  that  there  was  a  scrutiny  of lhcir  activity

by the Preventive Wing.  There are  many case  laws  under which  it was held

that once  the  issue  came  to  the  notice  of the  department,  extended  period

can   not  be  invoked.   Therefore,   I   hold   that  there   is   some   truth   in   the

contention  of  the  notice  that  extended  period  can  not  be  invoked  in  the

present case".

As  regards  the  said  contention  of  the  respondent,   I  find  that  the

respondent  has  nowhere  produced  any  documentary  evidences,  either  at

the  time  of adjudication  or  during  appeal  proceedings  which  shows  that

tlie  scrutiny or investigation conducted  by the  Preventive  Wing was related

to  the  present  Issue  or  even  withdrawn  any  such  document  which  made

them aware of the  billing methods of the  respondent.  1t is pertinent to  note

that any  scrutiny or investigation  may  be  done  by  the  Preventive  Wing  on

a specific  task or verification  on  any specific aspect.  F`urther,  it is observed

tr.at  the  respondent  has  nowhere  produced  any  supporting  documentary

e\.idences  showing  that  the  facts  regarding  the  difference  of  the  amounts

viz.  the  assessable  value  declared  at  the  time  of clearance  from  factory  at

Ahmedabad and the  amount for which  the  Invoice  issued  to the  respective

buyer from  their branch  at Mumbai, were  known  to  the  Preventive Wing of

the department.  Accordingly,  I  find  that the adjudicating authorit}'  has no`i

examined  this  aspect in  its totality,  while  holding that  the  extended  period

can  not  be  invoked  in  the  present  case.   Hence,  as  regards  the  issue  of

ir_vocation of extended period  of limitation,  I  find  it proper to remand  back

the   same   to   the   adjudicating  authority   lo   decide   it   afresh,   after   due

scrutiny of the relevant documentary evidences.

8.         F`urther,   it   is   also   observed   that   the   respondent   has   also   made

contention  that  the  sale  of the  goods  has  been  taken  place  at  the  time  of

clearance   from   factory  gate,   at  Hansol,   Ahmedabad   which   is   principal

place of business and not from  the  Makeshift/Branch al Mumbai
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To  examine  the  said  aspect,  I  have  gone  through  the  copy  of  the

documents submitted by the appellant and find as under:

>   It  is  nowhere  disputed  by  the  respondent  that  the  Invoices  at  the

time  of  clearance  from  factory  gate  to  Mumbai  Branch,  have  been

issued in the name of their own branch  at Mumbai.

>   The  Invoices  in  the  name  of purchaser/consignee  were  Issued  from

the   Branch   Office   at   Mumbai,   at   the   time   of  delivery   from   the

Mumbai  Branch  to  such  purchaser/consignee  which  contained  the

details of the consignor as  Corporate  Regd.  office  at Ahmedabad  and

Branch Address at Mumbai.

>   The  term  `Sale'  is  defined  under  Section  2(h)  of the  Central  Excise

Act,    1944   as,    "scz/e"   anc7   'PLirc.hc7se",   "7.£h   fhelr  grammfzfico/   I;c7r7clti.ous

and  cognate  ex,pressT,ons,  mecl,n  any  transfer of t,he  possession  of gocjds  bg

one person to another in the ordinary  course of trade c)r busines`s for c`ash  or

deferred payment or other ijahaable con sicleration, "

~   The   respondent   is   registered   with   Sales  Tax/VAT   department   at

Maharashtra under  the  provisions  of Maharashtra Value  Added Tax

Act,  2002  as  well  as  under  the  provisions  of The  Central  Sales  Tax

(Registration & Turnover)  Rules,  1957.

>   The   respondent   was   filing   the   `Form   of  declaration   in   F`ORM   `F'

under  the   provisions  of  The   Central   Sales  Tax   (Registration   and

Turnover)  Rules,  1957,  in respect of the goods  transferred  from their

factory  at Ahmedabad  to  Mumbai  Branch  Office.  It  is  observed  that

filing   of   declaration   in   `F'   form   itself  evidencing   that   they   have

declared  the  goods  as  stock  transfer  from  their  principal  place  of

business   at   Ahmedabad,   Gujarat   to   their   branch   at   Mumbai,

Maharashtra  and  not  b reason  of  sale. The  relevant  provisions  of

Section   6A   (1)   of  the   CST  Act,    1956   and   Rule    12(5)   of  the   CST

(Registration and Turnover)  Rules,1957  are  reproduced as under..
"[6A  Burden  Of proof,  etc.,  {n  ccLse  Of transfer  Of goods  cl,ained

otheru)tee than bg u]ay Of sale
.`. rmere an dealer claims that he  is  rLot  liable  to pay  tax  under this

Act,  in respect Of any  goods,  on the  grounclthat the  movement o

State to arLoth,er u)as occasioned b trclrls

oocls  b him to an other lace  o his  business or to  his a ent or

as th,e case rna and not b the  but-den Of

` proving that the movement of those goods was so occasioned shall be on

that   dealer  and  for  this  purpose   he   rrLay  fumi`sh  to  the   assessmg

authority,  within the prescnbed time or u)ithin such further ttme as that

outhortrty may, for suffieient c`ouse,  perm:it,  a declcLratiorL,  d.uly filled and
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stgned by the principal offroer of the other place of bustrLess, or has agent

or principal, as the case may be,  c.oritcLmirLg the prescnbed. parttoulars in

the prescnbecl form obtourLed from the  prescnbed  ouch,orrty,  along with

the  euidence  of  clespatch.  of  such  goocls  2  land  if  the  dealer  fails  to

furnish  such  declaratton,  then,,  the  movement  Of  such  goods  `shall  be
deemed, for all purposes Of this Act to have been occastorred as a result

of sale.I".
"Rule  12(5):  The  declaration referred to in sub-section (1)  Of section  6A

shall be in Form F."

®

®

In   view   of   the   above,   I   find   that   the   contention   made   by   the

respondent that  they have  sold  the  goods  at the  factory  at Ahmedabad  at

the time of clearance from there, is contrary to the facts and  documentary

evidences on  record.  Further,  I  also  find that the  respondent has produced

copy  of  certain   contracts/agreements   done   with   respective   buyers   and

also  find  that  the  said  copies  were  also  produced  before  the  adjudicating

al`thority  during  adjudication  process,   as  mentioned  at  para-19   of  the

irr_pugned  order.   I  also  find  that  the  terms  and  conditions  of  any  such

agreement/contract  needs  to  be  considered  so  as  to  decide  the  terms  1.e.
`point  of  sale'  or  `place  of  removal',  in  respect  of  the  relevant  transaction

and accordingly,  to  arrive at the correct assessable value.   However,  in the

pr3sent  case,  it  is  observed  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  neither
mentioned  anywhere  in  the  impugn€d  order  that the  conditions  mutually

agreed    between    the    respondent    and    the    buyers,    as    per    the    said

agreements/contracts   have   been   examined   nor   recorded   any   findings

thereon.

Accordingly,  in  the  present  case,  I  find  that  the  relevant  documents

and  the  agreements/contracts  produced  by  the  respondent,  as  discussed

above,   have   not   been   examined   by   the   adjudicating   authority,   while

allowing  the  deduction  of various  components  from  the  Invoice  value  and

arriving  at  the  conclusion  that  the  Central  Excise  duty  has  been  paid  by

the respondent on a correct assessable value.

9.         Further,  it  is  observed  that  the  respondent  has  relied  upon  various

judgements  as  mentioned  in  Para-4  (xi)  ab()ve,  wherein  it  is  held  that  the

post  clearance  expenses  are  not  includible  in  the  assessable  value.  In  the

present  case,  I  find  that  the  respondent  has  not  produced  the  relevant
documentary     evidences     substantiating     their     c`ontention     that     the

assessable  value  on  which  duty  is  paid   is  Inclusive  of  all   the   expenses
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upto  the  Mumbai  makeshift  godown  and  the  differential  figure  that  was

apparent  on  verification  of invoices  cleared  from  their  makeshift  ()mce  areu

pertains  to  the  post  clearance  expenses  from  the  makeshift  office  to  the

buyer's  premises.  Accordingly,  in  the  present  case,  I  find  that  the  facts

and  figures produced  by  the  respondent  are  still  not  confirmed  and  needs

to  be  verified  with  the  relevant  documents.   Hence,   I  find  that  the  said

judgements  relied  upon  by  the  respondent  are  of  no  relevance  with  the

present case, at this juncture.

10.      In  view  of the  discussion  made  in  the  foregoing  paras,  I  have  come

to   a  conclusion   that  the   adjudicating  authority  has   not  recorded   any

findings with  regard  to  the  cost components  of the  assessable  value  in  the

Impugned  order  or  about  any  verification  done  of  the  facts  submitted  by

the   respondent   with   the   relevant   documentary   evidences   to   examine

w-_Tether  any  particular  cost  component  is  includable   in  the  assessable

value  or  not.  Further,  I  find  that  the  submission  of  the  respondent  that

the   assessable   value,   on   which   duty   is   paid,   is   inclusive   of   all   the

expenses  upto  the  Mumbai  makeshift  godown,  and  the  differential  figure

tr.at was  apparent  on  verification  of invoices  cleared  from  their  makeshift

office  and  on  the  basis  of which  the  demand  raised  in  the  present  case

pertains  to  the  post  clearance  expenses  from  the  makeshift  office  to  the
buyer's    premises   has   been   accepted,    as    such,    by   the    adjudicating

authority   in   absence   of   any   substantial   documentary   evidences   and

without  conducting  any  verification  thereof.   F`urther,  it  is  also  observed

that  the  copies  of the  agreements/contracts  submitted  by  the  respondent

have also not been examined by the adjudicating authority,  as regards the

claims   and   contentions   of   the   respondent   for   deduction   of   various

components  from  the  gross  value  for  which  Invoice  raised  by  them  to  the

b-|yers.  Accordingly,  I  find  that the  relevant  facts  and  figures  have  grossly

escaped  a  proper  examination  at  the  level  of adjudicating  authority  with

the relevant documentary evidences while passing the impugned  order

11.       Accordingly,    I    find    that    the    Impugned    order    passed    by    the

al±judicating  authority  is  not  fair  and  legally  sustainable.  Further,  I  find

that   it  would   be   appropriate   to   remand   back   the   present  c`ase   to   the

adjudicating    authority    to    decide    it    afresh,    after    carrying    out    due

verification  of  the  facts  and  figures  with  the  documentary  evidences  and

examine all the relevant aspects, and to arrive at the correct valuation and-_--``
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if required,  re-work  the  demand  of duty,  interest  and  penalty  within  four

corners of the  SCN,  following the principles of natural justice.

®

®

11.1    The  respondent  is  also  directed  to   furnish   the   relevant  facts  and

figures   to   the   adjudicating   authority   alongwith   relevant   documentary
evidences  to  the  satisfaction  of the  adjudicating  authority,  so  as  to  enable

him  for  proper  verification  and  appreciation  of the  claims  and  contention
made by the respondent.

12.       In view of the  above,  I  pass  the  followingorder:

(i)     I    set    aside    the    impugned    order    passed    by    the    adjudicating
authority    and    remand    back    the    matter    to    the    adjudicating
authority  to   decide   it  afresh,   following  the  principles  of  natural

justice. Accordingly,  the appeal filed by the department is allowed.

13.      The  appeal  filed  by  the  department  stands  disposed  off  in  above
terms.

Attested

(M.P.Sisodiya)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST & CE, Ahmedabad

By Regd.  Post A,  D

1.      The Assistant commissioner
CGST & C.Excise,  Div-I,
Cornmissionerate-Ahmedabad North

2.      M/s.  Sheelpe  Enterprise  pvt.  Ltd.,
Survey  No.  316,  CSD  Depot Road,
Off Airport Road,  Hansol,
Ahmedabad-382475

(Akhile-sh Kumar)
Commissioner (Appeals)
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Commissionerate-Ahmedabad North.
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